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InVenice during the Italian
Renaissance, portraitists
painted thewealthy andpower-
ful,most frequentlymen,who
stood proud anddignified,

dressed andposed inways to emphasize
their status andhigh rank.

In the first decade of the 16th century,
the painterGiorgione did a radical thing.
The sitter for his “LaVecchia” (“TheOld
Woman”) is seemingly of theworking
classes, humbly dressed and snaggle-
toothed, hermouth gapingwith exhaus-
tion, her shawl falling off. She clutches a
shred of fabric onwhich iswritten “col
tempo,”meaning “with time,” as if to
suggest thatwith time,we allwill grow
old and tired.

Giorgione – bornGiorgio Barbarelli da
Castelfranco – diedwhile still a young
man.He left fewworks behind. The
owner of “LaVecchia,” theGallerie del-
l’Accademia inVenice, cherishes its
painting. In the 500-plus years since its
creation, “LaVecchia” has spent only a
fewmonths outside of Venice.

So its presence atWadsworthAthe-
neumMuseumofArt inHartford is a
rare luxury, a chance to see aHighRen-
aissancemasterpiecewithout having to
fly to Italy. Itwill be on exhibit until Aug.
4. It comes toHartford fromCincinnati
ArtMuseum,where itwas shown from
February toMay. AfterHartford, “La
Vecchia”will go home to Italy. The ex-
hibitwas organized by the twomuseums
in collaborationwith the Foundation for
ItalianArt andCulture.

To honor its distinguished visitor, the
museumhas created a newgallery space
on the second floor of theAverywing,
reclaimed from its use as a storage area.
One introductory artwork andwall text,
aswell as a spectacular reproduction
print of Renaissance-eraVenice, lead
visitors around a corner,where “LaVec-
chia” hangs alone. A bench is installed in
front of it, to encourage lengthy contem-
plation of the artwork.

“Wedecided to do this because of the

quality of thework. This is a truly iconic
art piece,” saidOliverTostmann, the
museum’s curator of European art. “It
rewrote the course of Venetian por-
traiture.Wewanted it to have a deep
impact, a grandhello, and present it in
the best light possible.”

After “LaVecchia” goes home, Tost-
mann said, the newgallerywill exhibit
artworks that deserve space to them-
selves, for lengthy viewing.

BeforeGiorgione
Tostmann said trends in portraiture

beforeGiorgionewere driven not just by
the aristocratic sitterswhowanted their
portraits painted, but also by artists and
buyers.

“When youdid have female sitters,
theywere extremely famous and the
highest rank imaginable. Theywere
portraits of idealized, beautifulwomen.
The artistsweremale. The buyerswere
male. Theywere not interested in an ugly

oldwoman,” he said. “Giorgionewiped
all that away and set a precedent.

“She is depicted in a blunt, realistic
style. She ismissing teeth. She haswrin-
kles. She needs a haircut. You can see the
ravages of time,” he said. “She’s not rep-
resented as being in anyway distinctive.
Shewas just an average person you’d
meet on the street inVenice, an ordinary
womanof low rank.”

Tostmannpoints out, however, that
Giorgione did not degrade hismodel.

“He creates a dynamic thatmakes her
more lively, and there’s her hand gesture.
He puts her behind a parapet,which
ennobles her,” he said. “She is awoman
without a name, butGiorgionememori-
alizes her.”

In subsequent years, Giorgione
“greatly influencedVenetian artists,most
of all Titian and Sebastiano del Piombo,”
Tostmann said. “BeyondVenice, he cer-
tainly influencedNicolas Poussin and

By Susan Dunne

Giorgione’s groundbreaking ‘La Vecchia’ leaves
Venice for Wadsworth Atheneum

A RARE VISIT
“La Vecchia,” a 1502-08 oil on canvas by Giorgione (c. 1477/78-c. 1510) owned by Gallerie dell’Accademia in Venice, on exhibit now at
Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art in Hartford.
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Turn to ‘La Vecchia’, Page G2

“Madonna and Child with a Donor,” a c. 1504-05 tempera and oil on panel by Andrea
Previtali (Italian, c. 1470-1528). Previtali was a contemporary of Giorgione and also
studied with Bellini.

In a recently released biogra-
phy on Sol LeWitt— aHartford-
born,NewBritain-raised artist
whowas a 20th centurymaster of
minimalism and conceptual art—
Connecticut author andLeWitt
friendLaryBloom recounts in
dramatic detail the surprise 70th
birthday party held in1998 at
Hartford’sWadsworthAtheneum
MuseumofArt,when “stunned
guestswatched as the guest of
honor did all he could to ruin the
party.”

Butmore on that party later.
First someperspective on the
manwho redefined the role of the
artistwith his belief that “the
work of themind ismore impor-
tant than thework of the hand.”

LeWitt’s practicewas based
primarilywithin his own intel-
lect, establishing formal instruc-
tions that assistants followed to
create hisworks.

“As art historians have said
there have been two great artists
whohave comeout ofHartford:
[19th century landscape painter]
Frederic Church and Sol LeWitt,”
says Bloom, author of “Sol Le-
Witt: ALife of Ideas,”Wesleyan
University Press. (LeWitt died in
2007 at the age of 78).

But LeWitt, who loathed the
personal spotlight, had a complex
relationshipwith a city that had
once rejected its native son.

In1980, LeWittwas commis-
sioned to create awall piece for
the formerHartfordCivicCenter,
whichwas being rebuilt after its
roof collapsed two years earlier.
Public reaction to the proposed
workwas not kind.

“Youhave to remember the
context of the times,” says Bloom,
whowas editor of TheCourant’s
formerNortheast Sundaymaga-
zine starting in the early ’80s.

“This followedCarl Andre’s
1977 ‘Stone Field Sculpture’—
whichmost people simply call
“TheRocks”— and the derision
thatwork of art received, though
not a penny of it came frompub-
lic funds,” says Bloom.And then
therewasMayorGeorgeAthan-
son’s hostile reaction toAlexan-
derCalder’s bright orange ‘Stego-
saurus’ sculpture inBurrMall.

“He disliked it somuch that he
kept his blinds closed in his office
so hewouldn’t have to look at it,”
Bloom says.

Itwas clearly a city that did not
always embrace challenging art,
though over timeHartford has
developed a reputation for it,
despite itself.

“You can go back to the time of
WadsworthMuseumDirector
ChickAustin [from the late ’20s
to themid- ’40s],” says Bloom,
“and—asmuch asChick did for
Hartford,making it as onewriter
called ‘theAthens of America’—
he faced tremendous opposition
from themuseumboard, too.

“Being the capital of the insur-
ance industry,Hartfordwas built
largely on the absence of risk so
when along comes the likes of
Chick, or Andre or [Real Art
Ways] founder JoeCelli or [street
theater artist] TimKeating—or
Sol, it doesn’t respondwell.”

LeWitt’s proposal for awall
mural featuring geometric figures
for theCivicCenter elicited hos-
tile reaction, fueled by scornful
editorials inTheCourant that
mocked the art, ignored the art-
ist’s international standing and
brushed asideLeWitt’s local
roots, referring to himas “aNew

Wall Drawing #793 C (Irregular
wavy color bands on two facing
walls), by Sol LeWitt

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM
MUSEUM OF ART

Master of
minimalism
Bio details Sol LeWitt’s
complex relationship
with Hartford
By Frank Rizzo
Special to The Courant
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Velazquez, up toManet in the
19th century. “

Mysterious
artist, sitter

Noone knowswho themodel
for “LaVecchia”was. According
tomyth, she isGiorgione’s
mother, but Tostmann said there
is no proof to substantiate the
myth.

Giorgione himself is amystery.

Little is known about his early
life.Hewas born in the 1470s in
the townofCastelfrancoVeneto.
Hemoved to nearbyVenice at
somepoint in his youth to ap-
prentice underGiovanni Bellini.
Giorgione began gaining praise
for hiswork in his early 20s and
received commissions fromaris-
tocrats, creating altarpieces as
well as the sort of portraits that
“LaVecchia” later challenged.

It is knownheworkedwith
Titian and oncemet LeonardoDa
Vinci. Giorgione died in 1510
during an outbreak of the bubonic
plague,whenhewas in his 30s.

Tostmann saidGiorgionewas
known for ambiguousmessages

in hiswork. The inclusion of “col
tempo” could be evidence of that
tendency. “Col tempowas a trope
thatwas repeated all the time in
poems. It is possibleGiorgione
wanted to paint an allegory about
the passing of time in competition
with poetswhowere famous at
the time. Thatwas verymuch the
world of Venice in the 1500s,” he
said.

Only one other painting is
shown in the exhibit. In the intro-
ductory bay of the gallery is
“Madonna andChildwith a
Donor” byAndrea Previtali, from
1504-1505,which theAtheneum
owns. Previtaliwas nearGiorgio-
ne’s age and also a student of

Bellini. Both artistsworked in
oils, whichwas a relatively new
medium. Previously, European
artists tended to paintwith tem-
pera.

“This painting is easy to over-
look.Now it’s in a newcontext, all
alone,” Tostmann said of the
Previtali.

To encourage contemplation of
“LaVecchia,” the gallerywill have
soft, piped-in lutemusic, com-
posed duringGiorgione’s era,
playing from4 to 5 p.m. each day.
The recordedmusic, performed
byNewHavenRenaissance per-
formerHideki Yamaya,was com-
posed byMarc’Antonio Pifaro,
VincenzoCapirola, Josquin des

Prez and, from the 19th century, a
Venice-inspired piece by Franz
Liszt.

MuseumspokeswomanKim
Hugo said somemayprefer to
view theworkwithoutmusic, so
the limited time framewas cho-
sen. Thosewhowant silent view-
ings can see the painting before 4
p.m. each day.

GIORGIONE’S LA VECCHIA is
atWadsworthAtheneumMuseum
ofArt, 600Main St. inHartford,
until Aug. 4. thewadsworth.org.

SusanDunne can be reached at
sdunne@courant.com.

‘La Vecchia’
Continued from Page G1

Every so often I like to unleashmy read-
ers’ pet peeves, aka, ‘pêt’e noires, ‘cur’sed
terms and ‘dog’grrrrrel.

Emailer Phyllis Aronsonunleashes an
entire kennel of curs. She hates itwhen
people 1. use “shrunk” instead of “shrank”
as the past tense of “shrink”; 2. insert “of”
into “not that big [of ] a deal.” 3. use “fur-
ther” instead of “farther” for physical dis-
tance.

When it comes to kibble quibbles, Shel-
leyReed ofAlameda, Calif., serves up ob-
jections to “first-come, first-serve,”which
should be “first-come, first served,” aswell
as “passed” used for “past,” e.g., “hewalked
passed the building.”

MarkLander ofOld Saybrook is no
fan-fan of redundancies such as “ATM
machine,” “hotwater heater,” “knots per
hour” and “MLBbaseball,”whileDexter
Senft of Bedford,N.Y., notes that nine out of
10 people use “decimate” tomean “almost
totally destroy”when it technicallymeans
“to destroy 10 percent of something.”

DavidAnson of Bradenton, Fla., disses
the use of “disinterested,”whichmeans
“unbiased,” tomean “uninterested,” and
JudyKing of Farmingtonhits highwattage
whenpeople say, “What?” instead of “Ex-
cuseme?” or “Pardonme?”when they
haven’t heard someone.

EmailerDonOnnen gets out of sorts
whenhe hears people on cable news chan-
nels continually say “sort of,” and JimBond
ofCanton is shaken, not stirred, by the

misspelling of the past tense of the verb “to
lead” as “lead” instead of “led,” and John
Strother of Princeton,N.J., gets “so” angry
whenpeople begin every sentencewith
“So.”

Blair Johnson, an editor and professor at
UConn,wants to say “ta-ta!” to the inser-
tion of an extra “ta” into “preventive” to
form the needless variant “preventative,”
while VeraEggert of Clinton thinks it’s
unhealthy for people to describe food that’s
good for you as “healthy” (not diseased)
when it’s actually “healthful” (promoting
health).

Emailer Jerry Schwartzwants people to
get their facts straight.He notes that the
widely-used term “false fact” is an oxymo-
ron, and that a “factoid” is not, asmany
people seem to think, a nifty little fact, but a

piece of unverified or inaccurate informa-
tion that’s presented as a fact.

The dropping of syllables from “meteor-
ologist” (meterologist”) and “temperature”
(“tempature”) raises the temperature of
RitaMarieMathias of Tullytown, Pa.,
while Rick Suttner ofGreensburg, Pa., is,
like, you know, annoyed by peoplewho
repeatedly insert “like” and “you know”
into their sentences.

By Rob Kyff
Special to The Courant

Readers’ disinterested quibbles on common mistakes

RobKyff is a teacher atKingswoodOxford
School inWestHartford.Write to him in
care of TheCourant, FeaturesDepartment,
285 Broad St.,Hartford, CT06115, or by
e-mail atWordGuy@aol.com.

WORD WATCH

LonnieBunch— the founding
director of the Smithsonian’s
NationalMuseumofAfrican
AmericanHistory andCulture—
has been appointed secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution,
becoming the first black leader in
its173-year history.

The Smithsonian’s board of
regents introducedBunch as the
institution’s14th secretary on
Tuesdaymorning.He succeeds
David Skorton,who announced
his resignation inDecember and
whose last day is June15.

Bunch, 66, takes over a
quasifederal institution of19
museums, nine research centers
and theNational Zoo that is sup-
ported by 7,000 employees and a
$1.5 billion annual budget.

As he ascends to one of the
most powerful positions in the
museumworld, Bunch inherits a
host of challenges thatwill test
his political, fundraising and
management skills. As theworld’s
largestmuseumand education
organization, the Smithsonian
has struggled to catch upwith
technological advances, has a
massive and costly backlog of
maintenance needs, and faces
pressure to add branches focused
onAmericanLatinos andwomen.
Efforts to improve diversity and
inclusion in staff, collections and
exhibitions are underway but are
far fromcomplete, and a recent
mandate to connect a sprawling
bureaucracy of independent
museumshasn’t gottenmuch
traction.

Bunch acknowledges the prob-
lems but prefers to focus on the
possibilities.

“I am cognizant of the chal-
lenges that the institution faces
during the next decade, butmore
importantly I amexcited by the
potential,” Bunch told an audi-
enceTuesday that includedhis
91-year-oldmother,Montrose
Bunch, associates from theAfri-
canAmericanMuseumand
Smithsonian officials.

“I revel in the opportunity to
work closelywith the regents and
withmy gifted and dedicated
colleagues - from scientists to
curators, to educators, to security
officers to volunteers - to help the
Smithsonian become the institu-
tionAmerican needs andAmeri-
ca deserves.”

Bunch’s appointmentwas
cheered across the Smithsonian,
withmany employees pointing to
his insider status as an advantage.
He is the first Smithsonian direc-
tor to become secretary in 74
years, and the first historian in the
job.Hewill start June16.

“What does the Smithsonian
do best?Wedomuseums best,
andwepicked the top person
fromour topmuseum, the leader
of one of our crown jewels,” said
search committeemember
Stephanie Stebich, director of the
SmithsonianAmericanArtMuse-
um.

Bunch’s reputation amonghis
colleagues, his fundraising skills

both inCongress andwith private
donors, and his experience at
three Smithsonianmuseums
separated him from the pack, said
DavidRubenstein, the chairman
of the board of regents. The suc-
cess of theAfricanAmerican
Museum, the newest Smithsoni-
an,was another important factor.

“Hehas achieved one of the
most impressive accomplish-
ments at the Smithsonian in
decades, building theAfrican
AmericanMuseum from scratch,”
Rubenstein said.

Bunchwill face the task of
bringing the same vision and
excitement to the Smithsonian,
an institution founded in1846 and
burdenedwith an unwieldy infra-
structure and a culture that some
say rewards caution over innova-
tion.

Bunch becamedirector of the
AfricanAmericanMuseum in
2005 and, over the next11years,
oversaw the design, location and
construction of the 400,000-
square-foot building on theNa-
tionalMall, adjacent to theWash-
ingtonMonument.He also led
the effort to amass a collection of
40,000 items.

Showcasing political skill and
fundraising prowess, Bunch se-
cured $270million in federal
funding and $317million in pri-
vate donations by the time the
museum’s doors opened on Sept.
24, 2016. OprahWinfrey,Will
Smith and StevieWonderwere
among the celebritieswho joined
President BarackObama, former
PresidentGeorgeW.Bush and
and civil rights iconRep. John
Lewis, D-Md., to celebrate a
museumwhosemission is to tell
the story of America through the
perspective of the black experi-
ence.

“The daywhenwe openedwas
America at its best,” Bunch said in
an interviewMonday. “Itwas
whenpeople crossed racial and
political lines and came together
for the greater good. I’ll take that
lessonwithme. Iwant to help the
museums become as community-
centered and as exciting to the
public as theAfricanAmerican
Museum is.”

The long-awaitedmuseum
immediately becameone of
Washington’s top attractions and
haswelcomedmore than 4mil-
lion people in its first 2 1⁄2 years.
SpencerCrew, a history professor
atGeorgeMasonUniversity,will
serve as interimdirector.

TheAfricanAmericanMuse-
umchanged the culture of the
Smithsonian, saidEduardoDiaz,
director of the SmithsonianLat-
inoCenter.

“It drove home the importance
of a commitment to diversity and
inclusion,”Diaz said. “It brought
the issue to the forefront. Direc-
tors are now thinking about how
(they)manage diversity and in-
clusion.What exhibitions are
they researching?Whose experi-
ences are they researching?”

Bunch’s promotion sends a
strong signal, Diaz added. “The
message is clear. Itwill be heeded
with him in charge.”

Thatmessage extends to the
largermuseum field,which is
working to address issues of
diversity and equity, said Laura
Lott, president andCEOof the
AmericanAlliance ofMuseums.

“His appointment to this pres-
tigious national position,which is
the closest thing theUnited States
has to aministry of culture, sets a
tone for a newera thatweneed to
bemore inclusive,” she said.

Bunch is also taskedwith ad-
dressing the Smithsonian’s lack-
luster performance in the digital
realm. The institution’s strategic
plan calls for its virtual programs
to reach1billion people a year by
2022. It’s a steep task, but not
impossible, colleagues say.

“The Smithsonian found itself
behind the curve in terms of
technology a decade ago.We’ve
been pedaling really fast to catch
up, butwe’re not there yet,” said
KevinGover, director of the
Smithsonian’sNationalMuseum
of theAmerican Indian. “The
challenge is to get ahead of the
curve. Lonnie, having beenhere

anddone the job he’s done, he
comes in knowingwhere the
challenges are.”

Drowned out in the enthusi-
asm for Bunch’s appointment are
questions about the scale of the
job. The twoprevious secretaries
were former university presi-
dentswith experiencemanaging
vast operationswith thousands of
employees and billion-dollar
budgets. Bunch brings the knowl-
edge of themuseum field they
lacked, but hismanagement ex-
perience is on a different scale:
TheAfricanAmericanMuseum
has a staff of163 and a $40million
annual budget, a fraction of the
Smithsonian’s.

“There are no othermuseums
at this scale in our country,” Lott
said of the Smithsonian. “Like any
of themajor agencies or big cor-
porations, it’s all about the team.”

Bunch’s first stint at the Smith-
sonianwas as an education spe-
cialist at theNational Air and
SpaceMuseum from1978 to1979.
After a fewyears at theCalifornia
AfricanAmericanMuseum in

LosAngeles, he returned in1989,
joining theNationalMuseumof
AmericanHistory,where he
moved up the ranks to become
associate director of curatorial
affairs, a position he held for six
years. In 2001, he becamepresi-
dent of theChicagoHistorical
Society.

“After serving in threemuse-
ums, I have touched all aspects of
the Smithsonian,” Bunch said.
“Hopefully, I can help to close the
chasm that exists between the
Castle (the centralized adminis-
trative offices) and themuseums.”

Bunchwas born inNewark,
NewJersey, in1952 to two teach-
ers andwas raised in a predomi-
nantly ItalianAmerican neigh-
borhood inBelleville, NewJersey.
He earned bachelor’s andmas-
ter’s degrees in history from
AmericanUniversity.He ismar-
ried toMariaMarable-Bunch, the
associate director ofmuseum
learning at theNationalMuseum
of theAmerican Indian, and the
couple has two growndaughters.

In addition to hismuseum
work, Bunchhas taught at nu-
merous universities andwritten
books on blackmilitary history,
theAmerican presidency and
museums.His book “Call the Lost
DreamBack: Essays onHistory,
Race andMuseums”was pub-
lished in 2010, and “AFool’s Er-
rand: Creating theNationalMu-
seumofAfricanAmericanHis-
tory andCultureDuring theAge
of Bush, Obama, andTrump”will
be published this fall.

In 2005, theAmericanAlliance
ofMuseumsnamedBunch one of
the100most influentialmuseum
professionals.Hewas elected to
theAmericanAcademyofArts
and Sciences in 2017, and last year,
hewas given the Phi BetaKappa
Award forDistinguished Service
to theHumanities.

A first for Smithsonian Institution
Lonnie Bunch named the first African American
leader in museum organization’s 173-year history
By PeggyMcGlone
Washington Post

Lonnie Bunch III, director of the National Museum of African American History and Culture, will become the
next secretary of the Smithsonian.

JAHI CHIKWENDIU/THE WASHINGTON POST PHOTOS

Bunch oversaw the design, location and construction of The National
Museum of African American History and Culture.
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York artist.”
Instead of publicly defending his art,

says Bloom, LeWitt quietlywithdrewhis
proposal andmoved on.

“Though Solwas deeply hurt hewas
also very careful about reserving his energy
for the next thing hewasworking on. And
he took that to his death bedwhen two
days before he died [in 2007 at the age of
78] hewas stillmaking ideas for hiswork.
For him itwas ancient history. Anddon’t
forget, [after theCivicCenter incident]
Andrea picked up the ball and did a retro-
spective at theAtheneum.”

Bloom is referring to theAtheneum’s
curatorAndreaMiller-Keller, who rectified
the civic snubwhen themuseum, under
the direction of TracyAtkinson, decided to
present the first retrospective of LeWitt
outsideNewYork in1981.

“Shewas as responsible as anyone for
making himhappenhere,” says Bloom.

TheWadsworth embracedLeWitt,
thoughnot always unanimously—Sage
Goodwin resigned from the board of direc-
tors over themuseum’s first purchase of a
LeWittwork in1980. In themid-1990s,
LeWitt created a spectacularwallwork for
itsmain lobby “and thatwas a huge deal,
too.”

In addition to theAtheneumand
NBMAA, othermuseums that prominently
feature LeWitt’swork areMassMOCA in
NorthAdams,Mass.; NewYork’sMuseum
ofModernArt; theArt Institute of Chi-
cago; theNational Gallery of Art and the
United StatesHolocaustMemorialMuse-
um inWashington,D.C.; theTateGallery in
London; theDiaArt Foundation inBeacon,
N.Y.; and theWalkerArt Center inMinne-
apolis.

New Britain, Chester
connections

In contrast toHartford, LeWitt’s rela-
tionshipwith his hometownofNewBrit-
ainwasmore positive.

His parents, Dr. AbrahamandSophie
LeWitt, wereRussian Jewish immigrants
— and cultured. Familymembers, says
Bloom, attended theAtheneum’smany
celebrated events underAustin’s tenure,
including its “Paper Ball,” the premiere of
Virgil Thompson/Gertrude Stein’s first
operawith its all-black cast, “Four Saints in
ThreeActs” and the firstmajor retrospec-
tive of Picasso.

Bloom says Lewitt’s life-long support
and generosity towardwomen artists “goes
back to hismother inNewBritain,who
was a strong, affectionate and accom-
plishedwoman.”

“Like a lot of kidswhohave ridicule for
the place they grewup, in time Sol eventu-
ally had great affection forNewBritain,”
says Bloom.The artist also developed a
close relationshipwith theNewBritain

MuseumofAmericanArtwhere several
works of art are on display and amajor
exhibit on the artist is planned in two years.
Its current exhibit by artist PabloHelguera,
“Amazing Stories,” also pays tribute to
LeWitt.

In the last decades of his life, LeWitt
lived inChester,whereBloomgot to know
himas a friend andneighbor. InChester
LeWitt took on a different kind of art proj-
ect.With architect StephenLloyd, LeWitt
designed a new synagogue forCongrega-
tionBeth ShalomRodfeZedek that fea-
tured an octagonal sanctuary. LeWitt also
designed the ark for the newbuilding,
using his signature bright colors for the

doors. It opened in 2001tomuch acclaim.
But itwas also inChester that LeWitt

witnessed another attack onmodern art
when in1988 and1993 fellowChester resi-
dentMorley Safer did separate pieces on
CBS-TV’s “60Minutes” that drippedwith
sarcasm, including the familiar quote of “a
sucker born everyminute.” After the
broadcasts, local encounters between the
twomenwere strained.

Needless to say Saferwas not invited to
LeWitt’s infamous surprise birthday party
at theWadsworth’s AveryCourt in1998,
whichmeant to honor aman and a career
of international stature.

“The reason it had to be a surprise party

was that hewouldn’t go if he knewabout
it,” says Bloom,whowas at the event.

“Sol arrivedwith a smile on his face but
you could see the smilewas a forced one.
Hewas happy to see his old friends—and
therewas a busload fromNewYork, in-
cludingChuckClose,Mickey Friedman
andCarl Andre. But itwent downhillwhen
the speeches began. [Museumdirector]
Peter Sutton got up to start the formal part
of the programbut he didn’t get very far.
Sol said, ‘No speeches!’

“Sutton implored Sol to at least let An-
drea talk, and as she started to go to the
podium, Sol said, ‘Comehere.’ …Whenhe
askedwhat she had there, she said itwas
her speech.He asked to see it and she gave
it to himandhe folded it up andput it in
his pocket saying, ‘I’ll read it later. Sit
down.’

“Someof the peoplewho knewhimbest
were very upset and they thought hewas
rude. …But thatwas him: aman of com-
plexity and contradictions.Hehadhostility
to personal aggrandizement.Hewanted it
to be about his art.”

Lary Bloomwill be speaking about “Sol
Lewitt: A LIfe of Ideas” on June 2, 4 p.m., at
Beth ShalomRodfe Zedek, Chester; June 5,
at 5:30 p.m. Lyman-AllynMuseum,New
London; Sept. 5, 7 p.m., Institute Library,
NewHaven; Sept. 12, 5:30 atNBMAA; and
Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. at FlorenceGriswoldMuse-
um.

Artist
Continued from Page G1

This Sol Lewitt mural resides at the New Britain Museum of American Art.

JOHN LONG/HARTFORD COURANT

This Sol LeWitt, acrylic paint wall drawing #1131, titled Whirls and Twirls, is at the
Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art. It measures 18 feet 9 inches by 113 feet 9 inches.
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